ResQ’s Bike Safety Activity Sheet (Ages 8-11)
Crossword Puzzle:
Answer the questions and write the word in the correct space for each number
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ACROSS
5. You must watch out for this when you enter a street.
7. This crossword is about _______ safety.
9. A red sign with 8 sides (called an octagon) means that you must
______ when you see it.
10. It’s a good idea to ride with a _______.

4. You can go when the traffic light is _______.
6. Riding your bike should be safe and _______.
7. Wear _______ clothing when you ride your bike.

12. You must follow these on the road and at school.

8. You must approach corners with _______.
11. Your main concern when riding is _______.

14. Check the _______ in your tires before you ride.

12. When the traffic light is _______ you must stop.

16. You must always ride _____ ______ _____ side of the road.
19 Anything that is off-kilter when cycling, whether it’s a bike part or
another rider’s mood.

13. You put your feet on these to make your bike move.

21. The rings on the back tire and by the pedals that hold the chain.

18. Crouching down towards the handlebars is called a _______.

DOWN

20 Switching from one gear to another.
23. You must _______ for traffic when you ride your bike, especially at
intersections.

1. This is what you must wear to protect your head.
2. People can see you better if you have these on your bike.
3. The lower part of the down-turned handlebar on a road bike.

15. Before you ride, check the _______ – they help you stop.
17. On the road, and especially on cross streets, be ______ to traffic.

22. The loop of links that go around the gears and make the wheels go
round and round.

Name:__________________________________________

Age:____________

